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A Design and Rating Method for
Shell-and-Tube Heat Exchangers
With Helical Baffles
A method for design and rating of shell-and-tube heat exchanger with helical baffles
(STHXHB) has been developed in present study based on the public literatures and the
widely used Bell–Delaware method for shell-and-tube heat exchanger with segmental
baffles (STHXSB). A number of curve-type factors in the literature have all been replaced
by mathematical expressions for the convenience of engineering design. The detailed
calculation procedure of the method is provided. The accuracy of present method is
validated with some experimental data. Four design cases of replacing original STHXsSB
by STHXsHB are supplied, and the comparison results show that all of the STHXsHB
have better performance than the original heat exchangers with segmental baffles.
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Introduction

Shell-and-tube heat exchangers 共STHXs兲 are widely used in
many industrial areas, and more than 35–40% of heat exchangers
are of this type due to their robust geometry construction, easy
maintenance, and possible upgrades 关1兴. Besides supporting the
tube bundles, the baffles in shell-and-tube heat exchangers form
flow passage for the shell-side fluid in conjunction with the shell.
The most-commonly used baffle is the segmental baffle, which
forces the shell-side fluid going through in a zigzag manner,
hence, improves the heat transfer with a large pressure drop penalty. This type of heat exchanger has been well-developed 关2–6兴
and probably is still the most-commonly used type of the shelland-tube heat exchangers. But there are three major drawbacks in
the conventional shell-and-tube heat exchangers with segmental
baffles 共STHXsSB兲: 共1兲 the large shell-side fluid pressure drop;
共2兲 the dead zone in each compartment between two adjacent
segmental baffles, which lead to an increase of fouling resistance;
and 共3兲 the dramatic zigzag flow pattern and longer unsupported
tube spans, which lead to high risk of vibration failure of tube
bundle. A number of improved structures were proposed for the
purposes of higher heat transfer coefficient, low possibility of tube
vibration, and reduced fouling factor with a mild increase in
pumping power 关7–11兴.
However, the principal shortcomings of the conventional segmental baffle still remain in the improved structures of the abovementioned studies. A new type of baffle, called the helical baffle,
provides further improvement. This type of baffle was first developed by Lutcha and Nemcansky 关12兴. They investigated the flow
field patterns produced by such helical baffle geometry with different helix angles. They found that these flow patterns were very
close to the plug flow condition, which was expected to reduce
shell-side pressure drop and to improve heat transfer performance.
Stehlik et al. 关13兴 compared heat transfer and pressure drop correction factors for a heat exchanger with an optimized segmental
baffle based on the Bell–Delaware method 关2–4兴 with those for a
heat exchanger with helical baffles. Kral et al. 关14兴 discussed the
performance of heat exchangers with helical baffles based on test
1
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results of various baffles geometries. One of the most important
geometric factors of the STHXHB is the helix angle. Recently a
comprehensive comparison between the test data of shell-side heat
transfer coefficient versus shell-side pressure drop was provided
for five helical baffles and one segmental baffle measured for
oil-water heat exchanger 关15兴. It is found that based on the heat
transfer per unit shell-side fluid pumping power or unit shell-side
fluid pressured drop, the case of 40 deg helix angle behaves the
best.
For the convenience of manufacturing, up to now all helical
baffles actually used in STHXs are noncontinuous approximate
helicoids. The noncontinuous helical baffles are usually made by
four elliptical sector-shaped plates joined in succession. The elliptical sector-shaped plates are arranged in a pseudohelical 共noncontinuous兲 manner, with each baffle occupying one-quarter of the
cross section of the heat exchanger and being angled to the axis of
the heat exchanger. The two adjacent baffles may be joined end to
end at the perimeter of each sector, forming a continuous helix at
the outer periphery 共Fig. 1共a兲兲; this structure of connecting baffles
together is called a single helix manner. Another connection between two adjacent sectors is the middle-overlapped connection,
as shown in Fig. 1共b兲, where the helix angle, designated by ␤,
helical pitch, B, and baffle thickness, S p, are presented. As shown
in Fig. 1共c兲, the helix angle is referred to as the angle between the
normal line of the elliptical sector-shaped plates and the heat exchanger axis. For heat exchangers with large shell diameters, such
structures can reduce the helical pitch to shorten the length of heat
exchanger and can also reduce the cross-flow area to obtain a
higher shell-side velocity. Hence such connection is more popular
in engineering practice. Typical publications on experimental
study of STHXsHB since the year 2000 can be referred to in Refs.
关15–19兴. With the rapid advances in computer hardware numerical
simulation plays an increasingly important role. Typical
progresses in the shell-and-tube heat exchanger performance
simulations can be found in Refs. 关20–39兴.
The research results of experimental measurements and numerical simulations provide the bases of engineering design method,
for which the primary objects are to determine the required heat
transfer surfaces and the fluid pressure drops of shell-and-tube
sides. In the design method, the input data are flow rates and at
least three of the inlet and outlet temperatures of both sides in heat
exchanger. After primary guessing for the heat exchanger structure, the over-all heat transfer coefficient and the pressure drop
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Stimulated by the above-mentioned situation, in this paper the
present authors propose a complete calculating method for the
design of a STHXHB in detail via a number of equations based on
the study results in Ref. 关13兴 and the Bell–Delaware method
关2–6兴. The accuracy of this method is validated by comparison
with the experiment data in Ref. 关15兴. Finally, some application
cases of this method are presented.

2 Correlations for Flow and Heat Transfer Characteristics in Shell Side of STHXsHB
Based on Refs. 关2–6,13兴 the correlations for flow and heat
transfer in shell side of STHXsHB are proposed and collected in
this section. Most of the symbols used the following presentation
are the same as what were used in Ref. 关13兴 for the sake of
convenience.
2.1 Correlations for Heat Transfer Coefficient in Shell
Side of STHXsHB. The average Nu number for the shell side of
STHXsHB 关13兴 is determined by
2
2
Nus = 0.62 ⫻ 共0.3 + 冑Nulam
+ Nuturb
兲 ⫻ Y2 ⫻ Y3 ⫻ Y4 ⫻ Y7 ⫻ Y8

⫻ Y 9 ⫻ Y 10

共1兲

where
Nulam = 0.664 Re0.5 Pr0.33
Nuturb =

Fig. 1 Helical baffle arrangement and parameters definition

can be determined by adopting correlations obtained from tests or
simulations. If the calculated heat transfer rate and pressure drops
cannot satisfy the design requirements, the heat exchanger is reconstructed, and the calculation is repeated again until the calculated heat transfer rate and the pressure drops can satisfy the prespecified conditions. It can be seen that the heat transfer and
pressure drop correlations are the basis for the design method.
The above-mentioned engineering design method has been
quite well-developed for the conventional segmental baffled shelland-tube heat exchangers 共STHXsSB兲 关2–6,11,40–51兴. However,
for STHXsHB, the situation is totally different. Except the early
work published by Stehlik et al., we can hardly find papers related
to the design method of STHXsHB. Reference 关37兴 is the only one
known to the present authors. In Ref. 关13兴 a comprehensive comparison was made for the flow and heat transfer characteristics of
STHXsSB and STHXsHB, and based on the design method for
the STHXsSB, a series of correction curves were provided for the
calculation of pressure drop and heat transfer coefficient of
STHXsHB. But, the complete design method and procedure for
determination of geometry parameters of both sides in STHXsHB
were not provided in Ref. 关13兴. Of course this is not convenient to
the engineering application. In Ref. 关37兴, part of the design methods is based on the results in Ref. 关13兴, but the detailed design
procedure and the determination of geometry parameters of both
sides in STHXsHB were not supplied either. This situation is obviously not convenient for a good engineering design of a
STHXHB.
051802-2 / Vol. 132, MAY 2010

0.037 Re0.7 Pr
1 + 2.433 Re−0.1共Pr0.67 − 1兲

共2兲
共3兲

In Eq. 共1兲 coefficients Y i are the correction factors. Their physical meanings are defined as follows 关13兴. Y 2 accounts for the
thermal-physics properties effects; Y 3 accounts for the scale-up
from a single tube row to a bundle of tubes; Y 4 accounts for the
adverse temperature gradient; Y 7 accounts for the bundle-shell
bypass streams; Y 8 accounts for the baffle spacing in inlet and
outlet sections; Y 9 accounts for the change in the cross-flow characteristics in heat exchanger; and Y 10 accounts for the turbulent
enhancement.
Average heat transfer coefficient for shell side of STHXsHB
关13兴 is
hs =

Nus ⫻ s
l

共4兲

do
2

共5兲

where
l=

where do is the outside diameter of the tube; and s is thermal
conductivity of shell-side fluid. The application ranges of Eqs.
共1兲–共5兲 are 10⬍ Re⬍ 106, 10⬍ Pr⬍ 103, nrc ⬎ 10, and 5 ⱕ ␤
ⱕ 45 deg, where
nrc = nrp共n p − 1兲

共6兲

nrp is the number of tube rows in the cross section of heat exchanger; and n p is the number of baffles.
2.2 Correlations for Pressure Drop in Shell Side of
STHXsHB. According to Stehlik et al. 关13兴, the pressure drop
cross the bundle per unit cycle without bypass flow can be determined by
1
= 222nr12u22Z2Z6Z7
⌬pt0

共7兲

The pressure drop cross the whole bundle zone with bypass flow
is 关13兴
1
⌬pt0 = ⌬pt0

lt0
Z3
B

共8兲

The pressure drop in the inlet and outlet zones 关13兴
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1
⌬ptn = ⌬pt0
Z5

共9兲

nr1

is the number of tube rows on the center stream line
where
within one cycle. 22 is the friction factor of ideal cross-flow
through tube bundle, which can be determined by referring to
关6,52兴. lto is the baffled length of tube bundle.
In Eqs. 共7兲–共9兲 correction factors are defined as 关13兴 follows. Z2
accounts for the thermal-physics properties effects; Z3 accounts
for the bundle-shell bypass streams; Z5 accounts for the baffle
spacing in inlet and outlet sections; Z6 accounts for the change in
the cross-flow characteristics in heat exchanger; and Z7 accounts
for the turbulent enhancement.
The pressure drop in the inlet and outlet nozzles can be calculated by 关53,54兴
⌬pnozzle =  ⫻ 0.5 ⫻ vs,nozzle2

共10兲

where  is taken as 1.5 or 2.0 by referring to Refs. 关53,54兴.
The over-all pressure drop of the shell-side fluid
⌬ps,all = ⌬ptn + ⌬pnozzle + ⌬pt0

From above presentation it can be seen that the determination
of factors Y i and Zi is the key issue to obtain the shell-side fluid
heat transfer coefficient and pressure drop. Section 2.3 is for this
purpose.
2.3

Determination of Factors. Y 2 and Z2 关6,13兴.

冉 冊
冉 冊

Y2 =

s
s,w

Z2 =

s
s,w

0.14

共12兲

−0.14

共13兲

where s,w is the dynamic viscosity at average temperature of tube
wall.
The determination of average temperature of tube wall is conducted by 关6兴
tw = tt,avg +

冉

ts,avg − tt,avg
1 + ht/hs

冊

共14兲

where tt,avg and ts,avg are the averaged inlet and outlet temperatures of tube side and shell side in the heat exchanger, respectively. ht and hs are heat transfer coefficients for tube side and
shell side, respectively.
Y 3 关13,52兴. For in-line arrangement,
Y3 = 1 +

0.7 b/a − 0.3
1.5 共b/a + 0.7兲2

共15兲

For staggered arrangement,
Y3 = 1 +

2
3b

Fig. 2 Definition of parameters used in Y3

共11兲

共16兲

Z3 = exp关− 3.56x共1 − 共2y兲0.363兲兴

共20兲

Sss = 0.5共B − S p/cos ␤兲关D1 − Ds − Stt兴

共21兲

where

冋

S2z = 0.5共B − S p/cos ␤兲 Di − D1 +

D1 − do
共tt − do兲
tt

册

共22兲

In the above equations, tt is the tube pitch, D1 is the inner
diameter of shell, S p is the thickness of baffle, Stt is distance
between the two tubes’ outside surfaces, n pt is the number of
stealing strip pairs, and Ds is the diameter of tube bundle. It
should be emphasized that for the STHXsHB because the shellside flow pattern resulted from the helical-type structure is close
to helical flow, the cross section area, S2z, is actually only half of
the entire cross section at the shell centerline of the heat
exchanger.
Y 8 and Z5 关13兴. Y 8 and Z5 are functions of 共ltc − lto兲 / ltc and
B / D1, as shown in graphs presented by Stehlik et al. 关13兴. Again,
the present authors have made curve-fitting for the convenience
of design as follows 共using x and y, respectively, to substitute
共ltc − lto兲 / ltc and B / D1 for simplicity兲:
Y 8 = 1.079y 0.0487 − 0.445y −0.301x1.2

共23兲

Z5 = 共− 0.0172 + 0.0899y兲x−1.2

共24兲

where ltc is the effective length of the tube bundle, and lto is the
baffled length of tube bundle.
Figure 3 illustrates the definitions of lto and ltc. The helical pitch
B can be calculated with D1 and ␤ at hand 共see Eq. 共25兲兲 关55兴, and
then the maximum number of baffle numbers can be determined

where a is the ratio of distance between the tube normal to the
flow direction and the central tube pitch, b, is the ratio of distance
between tube in the flow direction and the central tube pitch, as
shown in Fig. 2, and the parameter  is determined by
if b ⱖ 1:

=1−


4a

共17兲

if b ⬍ 1:

=1−


4ab

共18兲

Y 7 and Z3 关13兴. Y 7 and Z3 are functions of tt · n pt / D1 and
Sss / S2z, as shown in graphs presented by Stehlik et al. 关13兴. These
curves have been fitted to the following equations 共using x and y,
respectively, to substitute tt · n pt / D1 and Sss / S2z for simplicity兲:
Y 7 = exp关− 1.343x共1 − 共2y兲0.338兲兴
Journal of Heat Transfer
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Fig. 3 Definition of parameters used in Y8 and Z5
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冋

册

1
1
f tLtc 1
2
⌬pt,all = vt,nozzle
+ ut2
+ kc + ke + 4 N p 共33兲
2
2
d i 共  t兲 r
where  is taken as 1.5 or 2.0 关53,54兴; kc and ke are friction factors
for the sudden contraction and expansion effects, respectively,
when the tube side fluid flows into and out of the tubes; N p is the
number of tube passes; and if there is only one tube pass in the
heat exchanger, the number “4” in Eq. 共33兲 should be omitted. The
friction factor f t can be determined by referring to Refs. 关53,54兴.

4

Fig. 4 Definition of overlapped rate ␣

with specified value of ltc The baffle number is an integral. Then
lto and the distances between inlet and outlet baffles to tube sheet,
ltn1 and ltn2, can be determined with ease
B = ␣n · D1 sin


· tan ␤,
n

n ⱖ 2,

0⬍␣ⱕ1

共25兲

where ␣ is the dimensionless radius of the contacting point of the
two successive helical baffles 共see Fig. 4兲.
Y 9 and Z6 关13兴. From the graphs presented by Stehlik et al.
关13兴, Y 9 and Z6 are only influenced by helical angle. The curves in
关13兴 can be fitted to the following equations:
Y 9 = 0.977 + 0.00455x − 0.0001821x2

共18 deg ⱕ x ⱕ 45 deg兲
共26兲

Y9 = 1

共x ⬍ 18 deg兲

共27兲

Z6 = 0.289 − 共5.06 ⫻ 10−4兲x − 共4.53 ⫻ 10−5兲x2

共28兲

where x represents the helical angle ␤.
Y 10 and Z7 关13兴. Y 10 and Z7 are also only influenced by the
helical angle, as shown in the graphs presented by Stehlik et al.
关13兴. The following curve-fitted equations are obtained by the
present authors:
Y 10 = − 56.39 + 8.28x − 0.46x + 0.012x − 共1.64 ⫻ 10 兲x
2

+ 共8.19 ⫻ 10−7兲x5
Y 10 = 1

3

共25 deg ⬍ x ⬍ 45 deg兲
共x ⬍ 25 deg兲

Z7 = − 5.411 + 0.379x − 0.00402x2

−4

4

共29兲
共30兲

共22 deg ⬍ x ⬍ 45 deg兲
共31兲

Z7 = 1

共x ⬍ 22 deg兲

共32兲

where x represents the helical angle ␤.

3 Correlations for the Flow and Heat Transfer in Tube
Side of STHXsHB
3.1 Correlations for Heat Transfer Coefficient in Tube
Side of STHXsHB. The average heat transfer coefficient of tube
side is calculated by the Gnielinski equation in turbulence condition or the Sieder–Tate equation in laminar condition 关56–58兴.
3.2 Correlations for Pressure Drop in Tube Side of STHXsHB [53,54].
051802-4 / Vol. 132, MAY 2010

Design Procedures

In heat transfer textbooks heat exchanger design is often classified by the design mode and rating mode 关54,56,57兴. Simply
speaking, in the design mode the heat transfer rate is given and the
required heat transfer surface area is searched for, while the rating
mode is applied for an existing heat exchanger to find its capability of heat transfer at some given condition. The present design
method can be used for both design mode and rating mode. For
the convenience of presentation the procedure of the design mode
is first presented in detail. For the design mode the task is to
determine all the geometry parameters of one heat exchanger,
which can satisfy the request heat duty and maximum allowable
pressure drop.
Procedure for design mode is listed as follows:
共1兲 Define the heat duty of each side by Eqs. 共34兲 and 共35兲,
respectively
⌽s = M s ⫻ c ps ⫻ 兩ts,in − ts,out兩

共34兲

⌽t = M t ⫻ c pt ⫻ 兩tt,in − tt,out兩

共35兲

The deviation between the heat duties of both sides, ⌽s
and ⌽t, should be lower than 5% for a conventional engineering design.
共2兲 Determine the tube layout pattern such as 30 deg, 45 deg,
and 90 deg layout pattern.
共3兲 Determine the thermophysical properties of the tube side
and shell-side fluids at its reference temperature, which is
usually taken as the average magnitude of the inlet and
outlet temperatures of corresponding sides.
共4兲 Guess the primary over-all heat transfer coefficient K0 and
calculate the primary requested heat transfer area Ao by Eq.
共36兲, and ⌬tm is the logarithmic mean temperature difference
Ao =

⌽s
K0 · ⌬tm

共36兲

共5兲 Fix the tube effective length or the inner diameter of the
shell; if the tube effective length is fixed, the tube number
can be determined by Eq. 共37兲
Ao = Nt · doltc

共37兲

and the diameter of tube bundle can be carried out by referring to graphs or empirical formula in Ref. 关6兴.Then the
inner diameter of shell can be defined based on the diameter of tube bundle.
If the inner diameter of shell is fixed, the diameter of tube
bundle can be defined at first, and the tube number also can be
determined by referring to graphs or empirical in Ref. 关6兴.
共6兲 Choose the helical angle and overlap ratio of helical baffles.
共7兲 Calculate the shell-side velocity and tube side velocity, determine the Re number of each side, then calculate the
value of correction factors according to the discussion in
Sec. 2.3.
共8兲 Carry out the heat transfer coefficient and pressure drop for
each side under present geometry and obtain the over-all
heat transfer coefficient by Eq. 共36兲
Transactions of the ASME
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Table 1 Helical
geometry

baffled

shell-and-tube

Item

heat

exchanger

Dimensions and description

Shell-side
parameters

Do / Di / mm
Material

325/313
0Cr18Ni9

325/313
0Cr18Ni9

223/211
0Cr18Ni9

Tube
parameters

do / di / mm
Effective length/mm
No.
Layout pattern
Tube pitch/mm
Material

19/15
1194
97
45 deg
25
0Cr18Ni9

19/15
1608
97
45 deg
25
0Cr18Ni9

19/15
1703
37
45 deg
25
0Cr18Ni9

Baffle
parameters

Baffle pitch/mm
Helix angle
Thickness/mm
No.

161
20 deg
3
24

255
30 deg
3
24

250
40 deg
3
24

1 1 do
do do 1
+
ln +
=
k ht di 2w di hs

共38兲

共9兲 Carry out the heat duty, ⌽, of the heat exchanger at present
geometry. If ⌽ is around 15% greater than ⌽0, then it
means that the designed heat exchanger has a safety margin
of 15% for the heat transfer. As an engineering design,
usually 15 % extra heat transfer area 共i.e., 15% redundancy兲
is acceptable for safe operation. Then the design procedure
can be considered finished. If not, repeat steps 共4兲–共8兲, until
the specified redundancy is satisfied.
For the rating mode, all the geometries are specified; the task is
to evaluate the heat duty and pressure drop of heat exchanger, and
steps 共4兲–共8兲 can be used for the rating mode.

5

Validations

As indicated above, one of the major contributions of the
present paper is the replacement of the curves in Ref. 关13兴 with

the equations shown in Sec. 2.3. Such a replacement was conducted with certain errors by reading the data from the graphs.
Thus it is of crucial importance to validate whether such transformation can keep the unavoidable error within the acceptable
range. As such a validation of the experimental data in Ref. 关15兴 is
adopted to validate the accuracy of the present method. Since the
geometry parameters 共see Table 1兲 and operation conditions are all
known, rating calculation is performed to predict the over-all heat
transfer coefficient and over-all pressure drop. The comparison
between test data and calculation results is listed in Tables 2–4. It
can be observed from the tables that the prediction accuracy of the
present method is adequate for the engineering application.

6

Application of the Proposed Method

6.1 The Replacement of a Tube Core With SB by That
With HB for a Common Shell. Because STHXsSB cause higher
pressure drop or pump power, sometimes the heat transfer capacity of it has to be weakened with the increase in baffle spacing to
meet the maximum allowable pressure drop. STHXsHB can reduce the pressure drop or pump power significantly and has a
better comprehensive performance: At a fixed flow rate, the heat
transfer coefficient per unit pressure drop or per unit pump power
of STHXsHB is much higher than that of STHXsSB 关12–15兴.
When a STHXHB is used to replace a STHXSB, if the reconstructed equipment has an equal pressure drop as the original heat
exchanger, its heat transfer capacity must be larger than that of the
original one; and if the reconstructed equipment has an equal heat
transfer capacity, then it can definitely save pumping power. In the
following presentation we will provide such engineering examples.
6.2 Replacement Examples. Four cases are provided to show
the application of the present method, and the purpose of the
design cases is to replace the original STHXSB with STHXHB.
All the data for STHXSB come from heat exchangers in practical
usage. In all the replacement design cases, the inner diameters of

Table 2 Validation of 20 deg helical baffled heat exchanger
Experimental data

Calculation results

Deviation

Over-all
heat transfer
coefficient
共W共m2 K兲−1兲

Over-all
pressure
drop for
shell side
共kPa兲

Over-all
heat transfer
coefficient
共W共m2 K兲−1兲

Over-all
pressure
drop for
shell side
共kPa兲

Over-all
heat transfer
coefficient
%

Over-all
pressure
drop for
shell side
%

134.4
150.5
175.7
197.7
201.6

1.29
1.86
4.32
7.89
10.9

165.9
179.2
202.1
218.6
228.3

0.96
1.47
3.65
6.85
9.69

23.4
19.1
15.0
10.6
13.2

⫺25.6
⫺21.0
⫺15.5
⫺13.2
⫺11.1

1
2
3
4
5

Table 3 Validation of 30 deg helical baffled heat exchanger
Experimental data

Calculation results

Deviation

Over-all
heat transfer
coefficient
共W共m2 K兲−1兲

Over-all
pressure
drop for
shell side
共kPa兲

Over-all
heat transfer
coefficient
共W共m2 K兲−1兲

Over-all
pressure
drop for
shell side
共kPa兲

Over-all
heat transfer
coefficient
%

Over-all
pressure
drop for
shell side
%

140.8
150.2
164.3
183.0
196.7

1.38
1.94
3.34
5.69
7.36

152.0
160.3
170.9
183.4
189.3

1.39
1.96
3.44
5.91
7.61

8.0
6.7
4.0
0.2
⫺3.8

0.7
1.0
3.0
3.9
3.4

1
2
3
4
5
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Table 4 Validation of 40 deg helical baffled heat exchanger
Experimental data

1
2
3
4
5

Calculation results

Over-all
heat transfer
coefficient
共W共m2 K兲−1兲

Over-all
pressure
drop for
shell side
共kPa兲

Over-all
heat transfer
coefficient
共W共m2 K兲−1兲

Over-all
pressure
drop for
shell side
共kPa兲

Over-all
heat transfer
coefficient
%

Over-all
pressure
drop for
shell side
%

280.7
298.5
305.8
324.3
339.8

20.0
25.4
32.0
41.3
49.3

337.3
353.4
366.5
384.2
398.9

23.15
28.65
35.27
44.3
53.9

20.2
17.7
19.8
18.5
17.4

15.8
12.8
10.2
7.3
9.3

shells and the tube layout pattern 共excluding the tube effective
length兲 remained unchanged to save the cost of manufacture
modification.
6.2.1 Case 1. The original design data and comparison results
are listed in Table 5. It shows that the comprehensive performance
is greatly improved by using tube-core with 40 deg middleoverlapped helical baffles, and the pressure drop of STHXHB is
39% lower than that of original unit with 16% decrease in heat
transfer area.
6.2.2 Case 2. Table 6 lists the original data and the comparison results. The usage of tube-core with 40 deg middleoverlapped helical baffles can reduce the over-all pressure drop by
46% compared to the original STHXSB, and the heat transfer area
is 13% lower than that of original unit.
6.2.3 Case 3. The original data and comparison results are
shown in Table 7. It shows that although the pressure drop of the
heat exchanger with 40 deg middle-overlapped helical baffles is
equivalent to that of the original STHXSB, the heat transfer area
reduced by around 33% compared to the original STHXSB.
6.2.4 Case 4. In this case, 20 deg middle-overlapped helical
baffles were adopted to replace the original unit 共see Table 8, and
the pressure drop in STHXHB is 33% lower than that of the
original unit with 10% decrease in heat transfer area.

Table 5 Design result for heat exchanger Case 1
Parameters
Shell-side fluid
Tube side fluid
Shell-side flow rate
Tube side flow rate
Inlet/outlet temperature
of shell side
Inlet/outlet temperature
of shell side
do / di
Tube arrangement
Tube effective length
Tube No.
Inner diameter of shell
Baffle spacing/helical
pitch
Over-all pressure drop
for shell side
Over-all heat transfer
coefficient
Heat transfer area

Deviation

Unit

Original
STHXSB

Designed
STHXHB

kg/h
kg/h

Lean TEG
Sea water
8195.6
21,803.8

Lean TEG
Sea water
8195.6
21,803.8

°C

81.1/41

81.1/41

°C
mm

mm

29.4/37.8
19.05/15.75
30 deg
5181
90
330

29.4/37.8
19.05/15.75
30 deg
4445
90
330

mm

184.9

391.4

bar

0.024

0.014

W / m2 K
m2

406.0
28.58

471.3
23.92

mm
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Conclusions

A method for the design and rating of STHXsHB is developed
in the present paper based on the study results in Ref. 关13兴 and the
Table 6 Design result for heat exchanger Case 2
Parameters
Shell-side fluid
Tube side fluid
Shell-side flow rate
Tube side flow rate
Inlet/outlet temperature
of shell side
Inlet/outlet temperature
of shell side
do / di
Tube arrangement
Tube effective length
Tube No.
Inner diameter of shell
Baffle spacing/helical
pitch
Over-all pressure drop
for shell side
Over-all heat transfer
coefficient
Heat transfer area

Unit

Original
STHXSB

Designed
STHXHB

kg/h
kg/h

Water
Water
133,242
25,278.6

Water
Water
133,242
25,278.6

°C

85/95

85/95

°C
mm

mm

210/160
19⫻ 2
45 deg
3000
213
500

210/160
19⫻ 2
45 deg
2600
213
500

mm

300

592.67

bar

0.225

0.12

W/m K
m2

317.4
38.14

323.0
33.04

mm

2

Table 7 Design result for heat exchanger Case 3
Parameters
Shell-side fluid
Tube side fluid
Shell-side flow rate
Tube side flow rate
Inlet/outlet temperature
of shell side
Inlet/outlet temperature
of shell side
do / di
Tube arrangement
Tube effective length
Tube No.
Inner diameter of shell
Baffle spacing/helical
pitch
Over-all pressure drop
for shell side
Over-all heat transfer
coefficient
Heat transfer area

Unit

Original
STHXSB

Designed
STHXHB

kg/h
kg/h

Mixture fluid
Mixture fluid
177,328.4
35,470.3

Mixture fluid
Mixture fluid
177,328.4
35,470.3

°C

64.5/76

64.5/76

°C
mm

mm

210/160
19⫻ 2
45 deg
3000
321
600

210/160
19⫻ 2
45 deg
2100
321
600

mm

400

711.2

bar

0.13

0.12

W / m2 K
m2

296.9
57.48

329.0
38.3

mm
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Table 8 Design result for heat exchanger Case 4
Parameters
Shell-side fluid
Tube side fluid
Shell-side flow rate
Tube side flow rate
Inlet/outlet temperature
of shell side
Inlet/outlet temperature
of shell side
do / di
Tube arrangement
Tube effective length
Tube No.
Inner diameter of shell
Baffle spacing/helical
pitch
Over-all pressure drop
for shell side
Over-all heat transfer
coefficient
Heat transfer area

Unit

Original
STHXSB

Designed
STHXHB

kg/h
kg/h

320 conduction oil
Water
33,250.00
37,734.00

320 conduction oil
Water
33,250.00
37,734.00

°C

55/40

55/40

°C
mm

mm

26/32
10⫻ 1
30 deg
2385
440
309

26/32
10⫻ 1
30 deg
2150
440
309

mm

250

160

bar

1.5

1.03

W/m K
m2

477.8
32.97

607.0
31.09

mm

2

Bell–Delaware method. The calculation procedure of the design
method for STHXsHB is provided in detail, seemingly first in the
public literature. One of the major contributions of the present
paper is the replacement of those graphs in Ref. 关13兴 by mathematical formulation with enough accuracy. From method validation and application examples, the following conclusions can be
made.
1. The accuracy of the present method can meet the requirement of engineering design.
2. With an appropriate selection of geometric parameters the
replacement of STHXsSB with STHXsHB usually can appreciably reduce shell-side pressure drop and reduce the heat
transfer area at the same over-all heat transfer rate.
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kc and ke ⫽ friction factors for the sudden contraction or
expansion effects when the tube side fluid
flows into and out of the tubes
l ⫽ characteristic dimension, m
ltc ⫽ the effective length of tube bundle, m
ltn ⫽ the nonbaffled length of tube bundle, m
lto ⫽ the baffled length of tube bundle, m
M ⫽ mass flux, kg/ s
N ⫽ tube number
N p ⫽ the number of tube passes
Nt ⫽ number of tube rows
Nu ⫽ Nusselt number
nr1 ⫽ the number of tube rows on the center stream
line within 1 cycle
nrp ⫽ the number of rows of tubes
n p ⫽ the number of baffles
n pt ⫽ the number of stealing strip pairs
⌬p ⫽ pressure drop, kPa
⌬pnozzle ⫽ pressure drop in the inlet and outlet nozzles,
kPa
⌬p1t0 ⫽ pressure drop cross the bundle per unit cycle
without bypass flow, kPa
⌬pt0 ⫽ pressure drop cross the whole bundle zone
with bypass flow, kPa
⌬ptn ⫽ pressure drop in inlet and outlet zone, kPa
Re ⫽ Reynolds number
Sss ⫽ bundle-to-tube cross-flow bypass area per
baffle, m2
S2z ⫽ the cross-flow area at the shell centerline, m2
S p ⫽ the thickness of baffle, mm
Stt ⫽ distance between two tube outside surfaces, m
t ⫽ temperature, °C
⌬tm ⫽ logarithmic mean temperature difference, K
tt ⫽ tube pitch, mm
vnozzle ⫽ fluid velocity in nozzles, m s−1
Y i and Zi ⫽ correction factor for heat transfer coefficient
and pressure drop, respectively
Greek Symbols
␤ ⫽
⌽ ⫽
 ⫽
22 ⫽

helix angle
heat duty, W
conductivity factor of tube wall, W共m K兲−1
the friction factor of ideal cross-flow through
tube bundle
 ⫽ density of shell-side fluid, kg m−3
 ⫽ dynamics viscosity of shell-side fluid, Pa s
 ⫽ nozzle pressure drop coefficient

Subscripts

Nomenclature
Latin Symbols
Ao ⫽ heat exchange area based on the outer diameter
of tube, m2
a ⫽ the ratio of distance between tube normal to
the flow direction and the central tube pitch
B ⫽ helical pitch for helical baffles, m
b ⫽ the ratio of distance between tube in the flow
direction and the central tube pitch
c ⫽ specific heat, kJ kg K
D1 ⫽ inside diameter of the shell, m
Dctl ⫽ the diameter of the circle through the centers
of the tube located within the outermost tubes
Ds ⫽ outside diameter of shell, m
di ⫽ tube inner diameter, m
do ⫽ outer diameter of tube, m
ft ⫽ friction factor
h ⫽ heat transfer coefficient, W共m2 K兲−1
k ⫽ over-all heat transfer coefficient, W共m2 K兲−1
Journal of Heat Transfer

in
lm
out
s
t
turb
w

⫽
⫽
⫽
⫽
⫽
⫽
⫽

inlet
laminar
outlet
shell side
tube side
turbulence
wall
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